
 
 

 

44th Sitting March 1985 

PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE THIRD SESSION (1983) OF THE NATIONAL 
ASSEMBLY OF THE FOURTH PARLIAMENT OF GUYANA UNDER THE 
CONSTITUTIONAL OF THE CO-OPERATIVE REPUBLIC OF GUYANA 

 

 
 

 

 

   

 

(Absent – on leave) 

- (Absent) 

 

- (Absent)

-(Absent) 

-(Absent – on leave) 

 



   

 

 Cde. Sallahuddin, M.P., 
   Minister of Forestry 

M.P.,

 

-(Absent – on leave) 

    Minister of Education 
Cde. S. Prashad, M.P., 
  Minister of Transport 
 
Ministers (5) 
Cde. Urmia Johnson, M.P., 
   Minister within the Ministry of National Development 
* Cde. Yvonne V. Harewood-Benn, M.P.,  
   Minister within the Ministry of Education 
*Cde. K.W.E. Denny, M.P., 
   Minister of Manpower and Co-operatives 
Cde. R.C. Fredericks, A.A., M.P., 

Minister of Youth and Sport within the Ministry of        
Education 

-(Absent – on leave) 

Cde. Dr. R.A. Van West -Charles, M.P.,  
  Minister of Health and Public Welfare 
*Cde. M.L. Parris, M.P., 
  Minister of Education 

 

 

-(Absent) 

Ministers of State (3) 

Cde. H.L.B. Singh, M.S., M.P.,  
Minister of State within the Ministry of Regional 
Development 

-(Absent – on leave) 

 

 

-(Absent – on leave) 
 

(Absent)
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(Absent)

-(Absent – on leave)

(Absent)

(Absent)

-(Absent – on leave)

-(Absent – on leave)
 

(Absent)

(Absent)

(Absent)

(Absent)

(Absent)

(Absent)

Clerk of the National Assembly – Cde. F.A. Narain, A.A. 

Deputy Clerk of the National Assembly – Cde. M.B. Henry 
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behalf

The Speaker: 

on behalf 

 

(No. 13)
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MOTION 

 

 

many  persons it  is

against  the  old  system  

which  simply  said  when  he

there  was  a  note
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14:05 – 14:15 hrs 1985-03-14 

to   teachers    on   resignation.    The    harsh  electrical   colonial   system   therefore   

disposed of   him   in   those   few   words.   Of course,   at   that   time,  as   a  

head-teacher,  he  was earning  the  princely  salary  of  $30  a month  with  a  promise  

of  some  increase. 

  

William  Blair  served  much  of  his  time  in  the  Berbice  River  and  I  recall  
myself  when I  was  General  Secretary  of  the  People’s  National  Congress  that  he  was  
one  man  that  you could  rely  on  when  you went  into  the Berbice  River  area.  Every  
family  knew  him  the length  and  breadth  of   the Berbice  River. They  knew  him  and  
they  expected  him  and,  in  fact,  he made  the  work  of   the   party   much   easier    
because    he    had    easy   intercourse   with the    families    and    the    people    in    
that   area.    I   recall    when   campaigning   with him    one   evening   he   stopped   at  
St. Cuthbert’s    Mission    and,    because    we    had difficulties    with    the    outboard    
engine,    we    stopped    there    some   time    after midnight.     The     Berbice    River  
at    that    point   was    rather   choppy    and    uncertain and    even    though   I    
was    concerned     and,    I admit,    scared,     old     William   Blair kept    assuring    
me   that    we    would    get    there.  I   kept   asking   him, “When?”   When we    got    
there,    he    said,     even    though    the   people    may    have    gone   home    it 
would    be    all     right.    I    recall     that     we    arrived    there    and    we    
slept    on the     floor     of    a    church    and  I     felt    that     I     was      being   
made    holy    but    Cde. Blair    had    no    worry.      He     said    that    in     the    
morning    people   would    be    there    and    we    would    be    alright.    This    was  
true.     As    the     sun came      up,    residents    came    out     and    we    were    
safe.   We     conducted    business in    the     usual     fashion. 

 

 

 Cde. Blair     served     at     Ituni    from    1921    to    1933.    He    served    at   
St. Cuthbert’s    Mission    from     June    1933   to    August    1937    and    at    Maria   
Henrietta Lutheran    Church    from    1937    to    the    end    of    December, 1939.    In   
report   by   his    supervisors    this    was    said   of    Cde. Blair     “Discipline: Very 
Good.”    I    believe    that    very    simply    and   without   ostentation   this    described  
this    really    grand   old Guyanese,    a   very   good    man.     Even    those    who    
felt    that   his    political    activity was     not     consistent    with     the      activities    
of     the    Church    said    this     of    him    in     a     report:     “He    lived    a     
decent    and    respectable    family    life.”    There    are    so    few    of    us    of    
when    we   can say   this    in   these    days.   The report    continues    “and    is    held  
in      high    esteem    by    all   who     know     him. His     services      to    school,    
church     and     community    are     truly     meritorious.”  

 

 

His     services     to     this     country      were    truly     meritorious.    There    
is    no one    that    I    met    who    ever    said    anything    ill    of    William    
Blair.   There    are many     of      us     of    whom    some    people     will    say     
good     things     and    others will     say      ill     things.    I    remember in    New    
Amsterdam    political    opponents    of the     party –    and    therefore     of     Cde. Blair 
–    admitted   that    because   of   his simplicity,    his    charm    and    his    honesty,     
they    had     nothing     against    him.   They       perhaps    had    something    against   
his    choice    of     party    but    Cde. Blair, apart    from    being    simple    was    also   
a    wise    man    and     therefore,    even   in those     days,    he    made    the  
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1985-03-14   National Assembly                                           14:15 – 

14:25 hrs 

14:15 hrs 

(Cde. Reepu Daman Persaud)  

Cde. Speaker, once we are born in this world death faces us every conceivable second of the 

day. Death is inevitable. It is reality, inescapable. Probably death sounds a warning to the living 

which should influence people in the world to live a life in consonant with some principles and values 

so that when death strikes as it did we can listen to an eulogy or speech like the one just presented 

by the Cde. Vice-President. I know Cde. Blair. I served in Parliament for the period 1964 – 1968 

when he was there. What is accepted as adverse politics did not in any way contaminate his thinking 

personality or character. He brought with him a great degree of experience maturity and respect to 

the other man’s point of view. He was truly a school master of the old order and I think the tribute 

paid to him this afternoon is most fitting. There are times probably when someone is asked to 

perform in this capacity that, that person is put to a great strain to say something, and probably in 

those circumstances silence would have been an excellent course. On this occasion, however, Cde. 

Speaker, that is not so. Unlike the Cde. Vice-President, my expressions on this occasion in relation to 

Cde. William Blair are earnest and sincere. I think those of us who still enjoy the glorious 

opportunity of life can learn from him. We can learn from his manifest simplicity, decency. I think 

the varying comments which were attributed to him this afternoon were justified and well deserving. 

I wish on this occasion on behalf of the People’s Progressive Party to join with the Cde. 

Vice-President in paying tribute to the late Cde. William Blair and at the same time to express 

sincere condolences to his bereaved dear ones, and I sincerely trust that our expression of 

condolences be expressed to his bereaved dear ones left behind.  

 Mr. M.F Singh:    Mr. Speaker, I am no philosopher, but when death is occurring of so many 

people who I knew so well one stops to think when will it be my turn? We must all go at some time or 

the other and that is why I agree with the last speaker that our lives must be carried by such ideals 

and principles that will make us ready to meet our maker whenever the calling comes. I first knew 

Mr. Alexander Blair in 1966 when I first entered Parliament. He sat not far from me in those 

benches. I found him to be quiet, and these were words I wrote down even before the Hon. 

Vice-President said them; a very quiet and unassuming man, never ostentatious, never boisterous. 

He was a man whom I deeply respected. I remember him always coming in the Parliament with Mr. 

Harold Wharton who was also at that time a Member of Parliament.   
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I also remember him distinctly as a man who carried himself with the highest dignity and 

decorum in Parliament. I have never heard him heckling in this Parliament. I never heard him use 

injectives like so often happens in this Parliament these days. He was highly respected. He carried 

himself with such an extent that he earned the respect of those who were not of his political 

persuasion. He will be greatly missed as a true son of Guyana. The United Force supported the 

motion and expressed its deepest sympathy to those bereaved relatives. 

 

 The Speaker: Will comrades kindly stand in silence for one minute in support of the motion. 

Members stood in silence for one minute. 

 Motion Carried 

 

CONDOLENCE ON DEATH OF CDE. GOBERDAN HARRYLALL 

 

 “Be it resolved that this National Assembly records its deep regret at the death of Cde 

Goberdan Harrylall and pays tribute  to the distinguished service which he rendered to Guyana and 

to its Parliament and directs that an expression of its sympathy be conveyed to his sorrowing widow 

and children.” 

[The Vice-President, National Development and Deputy Prime Minister] 

 

The Speaker: Cde. Chandisingh 

 

The Vice-President National, Development and Deputy Prime Minister (Cde. Chandisingh): Cde. 

Speaker, it is with feelings of great sadness and loss that I move the motion expressing regret at this 

passing of a former Member of this House, Cde. Goberdan Harrylall, and expressing deep sympathy 

and condolence to his wife, Clara, and children and other relatives. We who were his friends and 

associates were shocked to learn that he died on the morning of Thursday, 7th February, 1985. He 

was sixty-five years of age. And although we know he had been ill for some time and that since 

October 1983 he could not get around and be as active as he used to, his death was unexpected. As 

we meet today to mourn the loss of a friend and colleague and a former member of this Assembly, 

who served three consecutive terms as a Parliamentarian, Cde. Harrylall as we knew him was first 

elected to the legislative assembly for the Corentyne West Assembly on October 6, 1961 to 

September 24, 1964. He was again elected for the National Assembly and served from May 1965 to 

November 4, 1968 and he served his third term from January 3, 1969 to June 6, 1973. Those of us 

who were members of this house during those years will remember Harrylall for his witty speeches 

and his liveliness he brought to this chamber. He had a sound knowledge of the sugar industry and 

brought that knowledge to bear in debates here. 
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activity 

 

to  build

avoided  sterile 

whole could achieve 

dialogue  and  co-operative 
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in  the  sugar  industry  and  when  he  performed  his  duties  as  deputy  head  of  the 

Labour   Desk  of  the  Industrial  and   Labour  Relations  Committee   of  the  People’s 

he  had  won  for  sugar  workers  as  a  whole,  for  so  many  individual  workers  whose 

National    Congress    and    later    as    head    of    the    Labour    Desk    for   
Berbice,    many   were    the   sugar    workers    who    visited    him    and    aired   
their    grievances    and    have    their    problems   resolved.   Cde. Harry   Lall    was   
also    at    that    time    adviser    to    the    President    on    the    sugar   industry. 

 

 

 

 

us who knew 
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As a socialist,  

he   eventually As  a 

 

valuable  contribution they  made  to  this  nation  for  progress. 

he     has    a    staunch    member,    the    entire    nation   whose    cause    and    best   
interest    he    upheld    and    championed.    But    men    like    Harry    Lall   will   
always    be   remembered   for   the  valuable  contributions   they  made  to  this  nation  for  
progress. 
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as a member of  Government.

ladies  panties  and  

 of  some…. 

 

 

 

 

[The Vice President 

Social Infrastructure and First Deputy Prime Minister] 
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